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the same problem as the European Powers—the need for
overseas markets. The most obvious outlet -was just across
the Sea of Japan, where the ancient kingdom of Korea was
dragging on a moribund existence. The Chinese Emperor
claimed a vague suzerainty over it dating from the seventh
century, but its King had signed a commercial treaty with
Japan in 1876. In 1894 a question arose as to whether China or
Japan had the better right to put down a rebellion there. The
rival peacemakers came to blows, and war was declared. The
Chinese Government, under their famous statesman Li Hung
Chang, had made belated efforts to modernise their war-
equipment, but they were altogether outclassed by the technical
efficiency of their enemy. After the destruction of their navy
at the mouth of the Yalu River they were compelled to accept
the terms of the Treaty of Simoneseki, by which China for-
feited all interest in Korea, undertook to pay a handsome
indemnity, and ceded the Liao Tung Peninsula, including the
stronghold of Port Arthur which faces Tientsin and commands
the approaches to Pekin.
But at this stage Russia, France and Germany intervened
with a joint Note " inviting " Japan to forgo Liao Tung in
consideration of an increased indemnity. A foreign Power
holding Port Arthur would, they said, be a threat to the integrity
of China, which they were resolved to maintain. The truth
of the matter was that they did not want Japan to monopolise
the Chinese markets. But Britain refused to join in their action,
intimating that she did not consider China, with its thriving
population and ancient civilisation, to be a fair field for European
commercial expansion like half-empty and three-quarters-
savage Africa. With Oriental submission to the inevitable
the Japanese gave way—but forthwith set about doubling their
army and trebling their navy, that they might be better able
to take their own part the next time a Western Power tried to
balk their ambitions.
The hypocrisy of the Powers was made manifest a couple
of years later. Russia, having impelled Japan to accept

